June 11-July 13, 2019

Advanced Archaeological Field Methods in Alaska (0103-532)

Late Pleistocene Archaeology Field School in the Tanana Valley, Alaska

Principal Investigators
Brian T. Wygal, Adelphi University
Kathryn E. Krasinski, Adelphi University
Charles E. Holmes, University of Alaska-Fairbanks
Barbara Crass, UAF Museum of the North

Graduate tuition (4 credits)................. $3,780
Fees..............................................................$20
Food and logistics......................................$100
Cost.............................................................$3,780

Includes in-field food and transportation

Already have a field school but looking for more? Consider the Advanced Archaeological Field Methods in Alaska. With an instructor-to-student ratio among the lowest available, you will experience a vast wilderness, participate in ongoing research, and make new discoveries. Research will focus on the newly discovered Holzman site along Shaw Creek where large mammal bones, a mammoth tusk, and stone tools have been found dating back to the end of the last Ice Age. Join our research team in the scenic Tanana Valley as we investigate the question, who were the First Alaskans? Learn archaeological methods involving 21st century field-based technologies. In addition to remote living, students gain in depth experience in site mapping, excavation, and soil formation as well as orienteering and professional survey.

Enjoy Alaska and explore the ancient past!

Students are responsible for airfare and travel expenses to and from Fairbanks, Alaska.

For more information, contact Prof. Wygal at bwygal@adelphi.edu or (516) 877-4111. Apply Online at http://anthropology.adelphi.edu/alaska.